
A new way to heal post-surgery

Designed to help you look and feel better faster



Interi: a new approach to  
simplify post-surgical recovery

The Interi System from IC Surgical  
is designed to:

•  Gently and continuously reduce the  
space inside your body where the 
surgery was done

• Lessen pain during recovery

•  Improve post-operative  
healing and outcomes

•  Increase patient  
convenience with a  
clean, quiet, simple  
to use system

Internal wound control is essential to  
healing following tummy tuck, body 
contouring, breast revision, breast 
reconstruction and other surgeries.  
Internal wound control involves reducing 
open spaces inside the body, and reducing 
fluid buildup. In the past, various techniques 
have been used which may be ineffective, 
cumbersome, messy and cause additional 
pain for some patients.

Post-surgical healing:

The IC Surgical Interi System represents 
a ‘game changer’ for both my patients 
and my clinical staff. Patient satisfaction, 
acceptance and comfort are increased.”
– Dr. Lavinia Chong, Newport Beach, CA



Your surgeon uses Interi to reduce the risk of 
complications caused by poor internal healing. When 
tissue inside the body is disrupted during surgery, 
fluid build-up inside the open space is called a seroma. 
Seromas interfere with healing and have been linked 
to up to 40% of post-surgical complications such 
as: infections, scar tissue, longer recovery time and 
needing additional procedures like fluid aspiration.

Interi also simplifies your post-surgical care. 
There are minimal steps to follow, and less patient 
interaction required, compared to other methods. 
Bodily fluid is contained in the Therapy Unit and 
discarded without patient contact or hassle.

Why does my surgeon use Interi?

Talk to your doctor about Interi or visit www.icsurgical.com.

Interi comes with a carry case 
which can be worn as a fanny 
pack or messenger bag-style 

for hassle-free recovery.

Interi is a closed system, and is easy 
to use compared to standard bulbs.

Many patients feel better after surgery 
when using Interi.

Interi therapy is delivered by a complete system 
for internal wound control. Other approaches only 
offer a partial solution to post-surgical healing.  
The goals of using Interi are:

• Reduce the internal open spaces
• Remove excess fluid linked to  
 post-surgical complications
• Enhance wound control inside the body 
• Provide a quiet, clean, unobtrusive system 

What is Interi therapy?
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Talk to your doctor about Interi or visit www.icsurgical.com.

Feel better faster after your surgery with 
Interi and get back to the activities you love.


